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252 ART & LIFE 

Edouard Manet, recalled that the cele 

brated painting, V Olympia, the work of 
that wonderful painter, who remained 
so long unappreciated, could be trans 

ferred from the Musee du Luxembourg 
to the Musee de Louvre, since Manet had 
been dead more than ten years. His 

artist's conscience could not be at rest 

until he had overcome all objections and 
had & Olympia installed in the midst of 
other masterpieces of the Nineteenth 
century, by the side of the harmonious 
and ravishing Odalisque of Ingres, next 
to which it appears to advantage in the 
classical grouping and tradition of French 
art. 

When, two years ago, he was recalled 

to power by the nation which was un 

willing to perish and had faith in the 

power of his energy, the artist in Clemen 
ceau still remained faithful; he found his 
best recreation from his immense labor 

in the unexpected visits to the Chateau 
de Versailles, or to that of Fontainebleau, 

or to a recently reinstalled hall in the 
Musee du Louvre. And his colleagues of 
the Ministry know his taste so well that, 
last November, upon the occasion of the 

first anniversary of the Clemenceau Cabi 

net, when they wished to offer him a 
souvenir of their association during these 

critical hours, they bought for him a 

picture of our artist, Daumier, who is as 

great a painter as he is a poignant and 

striking caricaturist. 

Again, in the midst of the deepest 
patriotic preoccupations, he encouraged 
the French Sculptor, Sicard, by his sup 
port of his monument, Le Retour du Poilu, 
temporarily on exhibition in the Champs 
Elysees, between the Grand Palais and 
the Petit Palais. In this, Clemenceau 
proves how much he has at heart the 
desire to see our anguish, our sorrows, our 

emotions and our pride in the war, inspire 
such works, worthy of the virtues, of the 
long heroism and of the martyrdom of 

France. 

A Winter Song 

By Mary L. Nes 

Bird, on the gnarled bough, 
The apple-tree is bare! 

What cause for singing findest thou 
In such bleak air? 

Have all thy comrades flown away, 
Left thee forsaken there? 

Thy piping is a piteous lay, 
And quaintly fair. 

Oh lonely bird of spring, 
Thy courage I will share, 

And teach my silent heart to sing 
Through its despair. 
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